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PRESS KIT

I get to the root cause of issues very
quickly and transformation occurs

on the spot.



As a Spiritual Coach & New Thought Leader, Candace uses her spiritual
clarity and emotional intelligence to focus on a soul-centered approach to
healing. It is her belief that many of our negative “symptoms” are signs that
we are out of alignment with our true selves. We have been conditioned to
align with external authorities, societal ideals, out-of-date learning styles,
and perfectionistic standards.

We can’t experience or maintain true health unless we are true to ourselves.
To clear unwanted symptoms, we must get back into alignment with what
we FEEL.

“We are not humans having a spiritual experience, we are spiritual beings
having a human experience.”

More about Candace on her website: www.CandaceVanDell.com
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As Seen On

CONTACT INFO:
Please contact my PR Agent for media requests:

World Media Sports & Entertainment
310.497.2469



Attention to a Higher Dimension
Interview with ADHD Is Over - The Podcast

Online Media SPIRITUAL COACH | AUTHOR | SPEAKER

Click on the titles to access the videos.

How to Finally Break the Cycle of Unwanted
Patterns

Get Real About How You Feel & Heal
Candace joins Life Done Better to share ways
of learning to love yourself

How to Be Your True Self
Candace uses her extraordinary gift of
intuition and insight to assist people from all
over the world in their own inner healing and
awakening to their inner Truth.

How to Follow Your Inner Guidance
How you can train yourself to listen to your
intuition

Revealing The Golden Shadow
We shared vulnerably about relationships
and heartbreak, identifying toxic red flags,
working with “The Golden Shadow”, and so
much more

Aligning with Your Higher Self
How Candace overcame her failures by
focusing on how she can turn her past into a
healing process, instead of allowing it define
her as a victim.

A soul-centered approach to healing as a
Spiritual Coach

Access More Interviews Here

https://soundcloud.com/user-615308158-237228821/episode-102-attention-to-a-higher-dimension
https://www.podpage.com/the-on-call-empath-life-after-trauma/123-how-to-finally-break-the-cycle-of-unwanted-patterns-candace-van-dell/
https://www.podpage.com/the-on-call-empath-life-after-trauma/123-how-to-finally-break-the-cycle-of-unwanted-patterns-candace-van-dell/
https://www.curtco.com/ldb-ep-05-candace-van-dell
https://www.audible.com/pd/How-to-Be-Your-True-Self-with-Candace-Van-Dell-Podcast/B09R7MWQKD
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/how-to-follow-your-inner-guidance-with-candace-van-dell/id1091011049?i=1000424205078
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/revealing-the-golden-shadow-with-candace-van-dell/id1517859753?i=1000534181698
https://open.spotify.com/episode/4bjGPd4IrTwSwJ9R0eg1SH
https://candacevandell.com/featured-interviews/
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110K

56% WOMEN

Statistics &

Demographics
GENDER

44% MEN

34% AGE 18-24

46% AGE 25-34

20% AGE 35-44

SOCIAL MEDIA
FOLLOWING

followers

45K
followers

20K
followers



Ways to work with Candace to heal
emotional wounds and toxic relationships.

EMOTIONAL REHAB
This course includes guided meditations, inner child
work and emotional freedom techniques.

My Offerings

www.candacevandell.com/workshops

SHADOW WORK
In this course, you will get a new lease on life. It will
change your life, your relationship to self, others and
the world.

SOUL LAB

A 6-Week Online
Training Program that
teaches the 6 Steps of
Alignment with your
Higher Self.

SELF LOVE
MASTER CLASS

A Master Class to claim
an unapologetic
confidence and
connection that only
exists between YOU,
YOURSELF & GOD.

Think of boundaries as
your inner support
system that knows how
to keep you safe when
used properly.

BOUNDARIES
BOOTCAMP

INNER WORK

Heal From
Abandonment Wounds
& Trauma Bonds

SMALL GROUP COACHING
TRUTH ROOM

Empowering Highly
Sensitive People,
Empaths &
Lightworkers

MEMBERSHIP

Online business
building for healers,
coaches, teacher,
creatives, empaths

BUSINESS COACHING

EMPOWERED
PATH
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I  AM WORTHY
In this 12-week course, heal abandonment wounds,
self doubt, trauma bonds, codependency and more.
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GET IN TOUCH

Please contact Candace directly to
discuss projects, pricing, and special
requests.

Sponsor a YouTube video

Ways to Partner With Candace

www.candacevandell.com

candacevandell@gmail.com

Partnerships

Sponsor a retreat

A social media post

Advertise on the Newsletter

www.candacevandell.com/partnerships

Collaborations
Ways to Collaborate With Candace

Speak at your event

Social media post

Photoshoot

Podcast guest

Write your publication

https://candacevandell.com/media-kit/

